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COACHES RESPECT

WASHINGTON CREW

Seattle Eight and Cornell Are
Counted as Chief Con-

tenders in Regatta.

CONNIBEAR'S MEN IN FORM

Time Said to Be Much Faster Than
That of Other Shells Training at

Poughkeepsie Tutor Says
Men Are in Race to Win--

POUGHKEEPSIE, N Y., June 14.
Judging from the time trials that have
been held, the contest among the var-
sity crews of Cornell, Washington, Wis-
consin, Columbia, Pennsylvania and
Syracuse on the Poughkeepsie course
one week from today Is going to be ex-
ceptionally close, with the fight for the
lead between Cornell and Washington.

Washington and Cornell have shown
their superiority in the time trials.
Coach Connibear, of the Pacific Coast
ight, har ent his men over the four

miles up stream with a good flood tide
In 19:28. Coach Courtney's senior crew
is known to have made a most satisfac-
tory time trial, and although the coach
has not divulged the figures, the four
miles are said to have been covered in
less than 19:30. Pennsylvania has done
the course in 19:50. Columbia has done
no better. Wisconsin's best trial ur
to the present was a trifle over 20 min
utes and Syracuse is said to have had a
four-mil- e row in a little less than :20

( oachei Respect Washington.
loaches of the other crews have not

been backward In saying that Wash
ington hBR a splendid and powerful
crew. The fact that Coach Connibear
sends his men over but once a day and
then for a row of from 12 to 15 miles
ha- caused much comment in rowing
circles.

"T believe In concentration," said the
Washington coach. "I place no restric
felona on my men. 1 let fTiem eat what
they want, go where they wish. The
only rule I insist on is that they get to
bel at 10:30 every night, be at break
fast table at 7 in the morning. T have
no predictions to make. We are here
to try to win that race and I am satis
fied with the work the men are doing.

The Washington four-oare- d crew thi
evening was sent down the river for
practice at starts. Later the varsity
rowed down stream for 30 minutes and
t h en returned.

Cornell Crews Active.
Coach Courtney took all his Cornell

crews down the river and gave them a
hard row. the freshmen being picked
up half way by the senior eight and
then rowing back to the boathouse

The Wisconsin eights had another
row up river tonight, going at easy
paces for about six miles and return
Ing against the tide. Coach Vail i

etlll doing considerable coaching on
the varsity men. His freshmen crew
is jnuch improved and never falls to
jcive the seniors a severe drubbing in.
a two-mil- e practice.

Pennsylvania's crews went to the
read, of the course and rowed down the
river, returning at an easy pace. They
were given a ligh t workout after the
mornings time trials.

Coach Rice again took the Columbia
(tews up the river, putting the varsity
men through some hard work on the
return.

While Coach Ward was visiting
Gotch Courtney today. Coach Vail paid
a visit to Coach Connibear. The Wash
ington coach presented trie Wisconsin
coach with one of the Washington
erwvr's totem poles, and the Washington
coach took the men into the Badgers
boat nouae.

WOMAN ROBS CELLMATE
hile Poller Ponder, Mrs. Nicliol

von Walks Out of Jail.

l.US ANI1KLKS, June 14. Mrs. I.uella
NiQholaon, who came here from Trini- -
dnd. Colo., and asked the police to fin
her husband, who. she asserted, had
elonerl with her elder daughter and
kidnaped two younger ehildren, was
Mrreted yesterday as u beprgar, afte
she had induced Judge Willis, of the
Superior Court, to give her $10.

Today, while walttng for officials to
rlcelile whether she should stand trial
as a vagrant ir be taken before a
lunncy commission, she assumed the
name of Mrs. Ella Skinner, a cellmate
in the city prison, signed a receipt for
property returned. nd wallred out of
jail with IS and other valuables be-
longing to Mrs. Skinner.

Two hours later she was In under
rr'eM. Detectives caught her as she

was .Tbnut to board a train for Prescott.
Arlr.. She was brought back to prison
and there returned Mrs. Skinner's $S

from the proceeds of a 50 check she
had received from the daughter In
Trinidad.

IRVINGTON BODY TO MEET

Hoporis of Committee on Proposed
I in prove merit Due Tuesday.

The Irvtnfrton Improvement
Association will hold a meeting "r the
Irvlngton Club bulldlas Tuesday even-I- n

at S o'clock for the purpose of hear-i- n

r the reports of Its committees on
pnrks. street railways, parking and
condition of streets.

A mors: the matters which will be
disc ussed are th proposed extension
of Ifolladay Park and the question of
a orops t "wn lino from Irving: ton Park,
sooth through Irvliigton. across the
Twenty-- f irst-stre- hridge and subse-
quently on to Reed College.

LILLIAN HASKELL IS FREED

"Woman Vocused f Murdering Com-

mon hnu Jliilmnd Acquitted.

IA.CRAMBHTO. June 14. Mm. Lil
lian iBelle Haskell, who has been fac
ing her second trial for the last week
on the charge of murdering her com- -
in on -- law husband. Frank Klsher. was
acquitted by a Jury this afternoon.

The defenBe was temporary insanity
Angered because Fisher had left her
after using up all her funds, Mrs. Has
kell shot and killed htm on the main
street of Sacramento last Decembr.

The jury In the first trial disagreed

Mount Adam Streams High.
tJOLDBNDALE. Wash June 14.

tSnecul.) The extreme high water
this year in the mountain streams flow
ing from Mount Adams has swept
away all of the sheep bridges, accord
Ing to reports made by packers com
Ing Into Goldendale for supplies. The
waters are still running at flood stage
on the upper Big Klickitat River and
It will be some time before they recede
sugh to permit the eonstructiow of

w bridges. Sheep bridges are made
by falling- big trees across narrow
places in the streams and require the
services of a skilled woodsman. The
top side of the fallen tree Is leveled to
some extent with an adz and rustic
railings nailed to the sides. Crossing
sheep on the improvised bridges is a
difficult task and unless the animals
are properly handled by experienced
men pileups sometimes occur that

MRS. ROBT. HILLIARD DIES

Actor's Wife Expires Suddenly Soon
After Greeting Husband.

NANTUCKET, Mass.. June 14. Wlth- -
n a short time after greeting her hus

band on his arrival here, Mrs. Robert
Hilllard, wife of the actor, died sud-
denly tonight of heart disease at her

ummer home in Siasconset.
Mrs. Hilllard appeared in her usual

health when she went to the wharf to
meet the steamer bearing her husband.

"BRIDGIE" WEBBER BETTER

Police Rigidly Investigating Attack
on Rosenthal Case Witness.

NEW YORK, June 14. "Brldgie"
Webber, the Rosenthal case witness,
who was stabbed early today and

1 1

Brlda-le- Webber, One of the PMnclpal
WitnNM In Rosenthal Murder Case,
In Stabbed In Back.

taken to a hospital suffsrlng from
weakness through loss of blood, was
believed tonight to be well on the road
to reooverv. His wound, which is in

that

case,

Or.,

that

the back and was according John first term
bov who un aB executive the

inch here
and no results from are loaay to another by the
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view of that were reported prison also

been witnesses Warden James Johnson, Folsom
trial The approved
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Luckenhach Steamers to
tween Portland and Atlantic.

.ueiaiis oi tne ruture operations an
Portland of the Luckeabach Steamship
Company, operating: between the At

and Pacific the Pana
ma Canal Railroad, were closed yester
day previous to the departure for San
irancisco of R. C. Thackara, vice-pre- si

dent of the line, and one of the steps
to taken is
freight agent to solicit business.

hllo the Dodge fleet has handledcargo between Portland and the
Gate for the line, there
was no traffic agreement previous to
yesterday and hereafter the Dodge

will serve as Portland agents.
There are 11 steamers the Lucken- -
bach three operating on the Pa
cific side, the Lyra, Luckenhach and
Pleiades, and two others, of 10,000 tons

capacity, are under con- -

siructlon. The will here
early next load 00,000 feet
of lumber and other cargo for the East

and when the canal Is ready the
smaller steamers of the fleet will oper

here regularly. Meanwhile lum
ber will be accepted 30 feet length
or under, that Is the longest that
can loaded on the Panama Railroad.
The steamers will cargo
so as to connect with the steamers at
San Francisco from the canal, also re
ceiving from thern f r
this city.

Centralia to Welcome Visitors.
CENTRALIA. Wash. .Tune 14. Spe

ciaL) At a meeting the Centralia
Commercial Club last night it was de
cided to hold a reception for
the special train load of Tacoma busi
ness men who will hre next week.
A delegation from the club will
meet the Tacoma men at the depot
with a band, and a street parade will
follow.

RailroHd Hot Lake Hotel.
Reports in

terday say that Walter If. Pierce,
dent and of the Hot Lake
Sanatorium at Hot Lake, Or., has
a deal with the O.-- & Railway
for the purchase buildings and
grounds. The report could not be con
firmed last night. The sanatorium
fronts on the lake and commands
view of the Grande Ronde Vallev.

From
Marconi Wtrele.

steamer Koanokc. San ran Cisco to
Portland, 10 miles south of Cape

6 P. M . .lime 14.
Steamer San Francisco to the

prient. 458 miles out at 8 P. M.. June in.
Steamer Lurline, Honolulu to San

Francisco. 1183 miles from San Fra
Cisco at 8 ML June 13.

Steamer Manchuria. Orient to San
Francisco, 959 miles from San Francisco
at 8 M.. June 13.

Steamer Honolulu. San Francisco to

June 15.
Steamer Hyades. Honolulu San
rancisco, 1824 miles from San Fran

cisco at 8 P. M., June 13.
Steamer Porter, Monterey to Linnton,

off an Francisco at P. 14.
Steamer San Francisco to Port

25 of Reyes at
8 P. M-- . June 14.

steamer Catania. Port San to
Portland. miles north of Fran-
Cisco at S P. M June 14.

bteamer W . F. Herrin. Portland to
San Francisco. 152 miles south of Co
lumbia River at 8 P. M., June 14.

"Warden Hoyle
SAN Qt'ENTTX. CaL. June 14.

Hoyle, whose
as executive penitentiary

case.

den John term
the

here expired yesterday, was reappoint-
ed today to another four-ye- ar term
by state board of prison directors.

THE OREGONIAN, PORTLAND, JUNE 15, 1913.

OFFICIAL UNDER FIRE

Naturalization

CASE IS

Seattle Man Said to Have Been
Active Against Socialists Who

Apply fop Citizenship Marsh-fiel- d,

Or., Man Asks Inquiry.

SEATTLE, Wash.. June (Spe-
cial.) A dispatch receive! from Washing-

-ton. r. C, brought the In-

formation charges have been pre-
ferred against Speed Smith, chief
naturalization examiner for this dis-
trict, for his alleged too active efforts
against applicants for pro-
fessing to believe In Socialist doctrines.

It was Examiner Smith, it will be
recalled, who caused the complaint to
be filed against Olsson, whose
naturalization certificate was ordered
canceled by C. H. Hanford, a
decision which did not meet with the
approval of Wicker-sha-

who directed his subordinates
here to consent to a of the

The complaint filed with Secretary
Wilson, of the Department of Labor, is

to be the outcome of Examiner
Smith's stand in the Leonard Olsson

although the Immediate cause of
the proposed inquiry of his conduct is
said to be the result of a letter written
to Senator Miles Poindexter by L. F.
Jordan, of Marshfleld, complaining
that Smith showing too great hos-
tility to applicants for citizenship sus
pected or Deing believers in Socialism.

Mr. bmith said he was making ready
flle an answer to the complaint.

Mr. Smith continued:
"I have most carefully scrutinized allapplicants suspected of being affiliatedwnn me industrial workers of theWorld knowing the tenets of

order. I am free to sav that it la in mv
Judgment an order andus members are not entitled he ad
mitted citizenship. As for Socialists,
I have made no war upon them."

TO BE ABOLISHED

San On em in to Be Run
According to Hoyle.
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FOE OF HOME RULE HURT

Sir Edward- Carson Struck by Missile
Ouring Disorder at Leeds.

LEEDS, England, June 14. Sir Ed
ward Carson, the leading spirit in the
fight against home rule for Ireland,
was struck on the head by a missile
thrown by some unidentified person,
while he was proceeding to the town
hall tonight. A procession which was
formed on his arrival met with con-
siderable obstructions and resulted in
disorders. The Unionist leader was not
seriously Injured and will continue the
campaign which he has begun in the
province against home rule.

A woman captured the Union Jack
which one of the anti-hom- e rulers was
carrying In the procession.

TURKISH SUSPECTS TAKEN

Arrested in Connections
AVI Hi Vizier's Murder.

CONSTANTINOPLE, June 14. AniniiR
those arrested today in connection with
the assassination of the Grand Vizier
are AH Danish Bey. former Minister of
the interior; Hamid Effendi. former
president of the Court of Justice, and
Mustapha Bey. former Mayor.

Lieutenant Hilmi Bey. who was
wounded when engaged in the capture
of the supposed assassins of Mahmoud
Kehefket. Pasha, is dead.

Notes From St. Johns
T. JOHNS. Or., June 14. (Special.)

Mrs. C. J. Thorne and daughters.
Susan and Jane, of St. Louis, arrived
Friday for a long visit with Mrs.
Thome's father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. S. W. Rogers, of 314 West Chi
cago street.

All business houses and moving-pi- c

ture shows here have closed. every
evening this week to give St. Johns
residents a chance to attend the various
parades and show their loyalty to the
Rose Carnival.

St. Johns sent a special streetcar,
decorated with wild flowers and loaded
with most beautiful roses, to partici
pate in the "Shower of Roses" Friday,
in Portland.

A. A. Muck, who recently
went on a homestead near the city, is
already vieing with Burbank and oth-
ers in freak productions. He has a
suffragette hen that crows like a
rooster instead of cackling in the ola
hen" fashion.

An auto party of officers and. mem
bers of the crew of the cruiser St.
Louis, visited this city Friday. They
came out Llnnton boulevard and across
the ferry and returned by the Peninsula
route.

The weekly meeting of the City
Council, postponed Tuesday evening onHonolulu, 1035 miles OUt at 8 P. M., account of nn..f in Portland wo

8 M.,

north

chief

khaki

-- - - -
held last night, and the following bus!
ne&s traLnsacted:

A petition to widen Central avenue
from. Charleston street to the east city
limit to 80 feet was granted.

An arc light was ordered installed
at the corner of Central and. St. Johns
avenues,

A petition from T. Condon, M. F.
Joyce and I. A Qlover for renewal of
their liquor license was referred to
the license committee and City Attor-
ney.

The Portland Woolen Mills was
grranted a permit to plank Bradford
street from Chicago to Baltimore
streets.

A petition from Miss Eliza Cole re
questing the Council to oil Salem street
from Burlington to Bradford streets
was referred to the street committee
and City Engineer.

It was voted to reconsider the fer
nier order closing the skating rink on

Sundays. The proprietor of the rink
stating that he would only keep open
from 3 to 5 and 7:15 to 9:45 P. M.
Sundays.

Chief of Police Allen's report of busi-
ness done In his department from the
date of his taking charge to June 1
was received and placed on file.

City Attorney Gatzmeyer was ordered
to draft an ordinance increasing the
speed limit of autos and motorcycles
from S to 15 miles an hour in the city
limits.

A communication was received and
placed on file signed by W. E. Ashby
and W. H. King, requesting the Coun-
cil to employ an expert hydraulic en-
gineer instead of more legal talent, to
help the City Attorney out on the water

other street improvements
of minor importance came up for con-
sideration and were referred to various
committees.

The first regularly impaneled Jury
of women tried a case in Justice Wil-
liam's court here this week. The jury
was drawn in regular form from a
list of 50 and was composed of Mrs.
Lillian Appleby, Mrs. J. E. Hillar, Mrs.
F. L. Babcock, Mrs. A. Larrowe, Mrs.
F. A. Rice and Mrs. A." W. Markle. They
arrived at a decision in 20 minutes.

NEW CARS ARE PRAISED

PASSEXGERS' ESCAPE ATTRIB-
UTED TO EQUIPMENT.

That Railroads of State Are Keep-

ing Abreast of Times Is Declara-
tion of Mark Woodruff.

As endless and as fruitless of convic
tion as are sectarian discussions of re-
ligious beliefs will be the arguments as
to what saved the passengers aboard
the v illamette Limited when train
wreckers sent the crack, passenger train
Into the ditch near Salem Saturday,
June 7. Some there are who declare
that the crowded passenger coaches
were In the hands of Providence. The
railroad people pin their faith, to the
use of modern steel cars.

Certain it is that some unknown mon
ster in human guise deliberately
planned to wreck the Limited, that the
coaches left the rails, pounded along
on their sides, and were not injured
beyond a few abrasions of their paint,
and instead of passengers being en
tangled amidst a mass of splintered
wreckage, their bones broken and flesh
lacerated in the grinding and tele
scoping of wooden cars, the entire
number of passengers injured only to-
taled five and none was seriously hurt.It is believed by railroad men who
have studied the situation at the scene
of the wreck that a horrible story of
loss of life would have been sent out
to the world had the old-sty- le type of
wooden rolling stock been In use on
the fast Valley train.

Perhaps nothing better tells the story
of Southern Pacific development In
Oregon than does the Salem wreck.
Only a few years ago Southern Pacific
trains would stop every few miles that
the train crew might "wood up" the
engine, while the passengers took a
stroll in the country. It was an all-da- y

journey to go anywhere, and pa-
trons of the road felt like walking back.
The click of the turning wheels spelled
danger every time a train moved faster
than a dog trot. As the years went
by the company earned money, and In-

stead of paying dividends, It put the
earnings into safety, convenience and
speed. The people paid the money andgot it back in improved service. The
Salem wreck emphasizes the passing of
old-ti- railroad methods in the North-
west, and the results would have been
the story of a similar attempt at wreck-
ing a train on almost any road leading
into Portland.

That the railroads of the state are
keeping abreast with modern progres
Eiveness is further emphasized by the
type of steel car, vestibule construc-
tion, which is to feature the electric
interurban service of the Portland, Eu-
gene & Eastern Railway lines through
the Willamette Valley. To that will
be added the "dead man" control and
pantagraph, making a trip over thatsystem as safe and comfortable as sit-
ting In the rocking chair by the family
hearth.

FRUIT AND FUN COMBINE

HOOD RIVER CHAUTAUQUA
BE IX OPEN A I It.

Hundred and Fifty Tents Ordered
for Summer On tine In AVI Ids

of Upper Ya"ey.

HOOD RIVER. Or., June 14. (Spe-
cial.) While the entertainment has
hern named a Chautauqua,the second an-
nual Hood River Horticultural Conven-
tion will be far different from that of
last Summer. It will be made the occa-
sion of an outing for Hood River peo-
ple primarily, but many visitors from
Portland and from the neighboring

ia districts will be present.
Th Hood River people are priding
themselves on the fact that their an-
nual play event, a festival in the depth
of the forests, will be "different."

While the Chautauqua Association Is
not a money-makin- g proposition and is
run merely with the hope of clearing
expenses, the week's fete has assumed
such a magnitude that C. N. RavMn has
been engaged as salaried manager. Al-
ready 150 tents have been ordered from
a Portland concern to be pitched In the
Woodworth Park, a wild natural park
near the Lava Beds in the Upper Valley

The committees in charge are:
Executive P. S. Davidson, Lower

Valley; John Goldsbury, Upper Valley;
Leslie Butler, city; C. D. Thompson
West Side; R. E. Scott, East Side, and
Mark Cameron, Odell.

Finance E. O. Blanchar, Carl
Vaughan, Ward Cornell and P. S. David
son.

Grounds C. A. Marshall. Leslie But-
ler and George L Sargent.

Programme C. N. Ravlin, A. W. Pet-
ers, C. D. Thompson, J. A Epplng, W,
E. King. Ralph Root and C. L Moody.

Commissary J. H. Hellbronner. H. E.
Connoway and Rea Babson.

TO

The Chautauqua will run its own
commissary as well as tent hotel, where
transient guests can be accommodated
for single nights. A Portland chef with
his entire crew of flunkies and assist-
ants has been engaged. A herd of 20
Upper Valley Jerseys has been secured
to furnish milk. Upper alley straw
berries will still be in season, and fresh
fruit will always be on hand.

The mornings of the festival week
will be devoted to fishing and mountain
climbing trips, both under the supervl
sion of competent guides. At the audi
torium every morning between 1 1 ana
12 o'clock lectures will be given on Do
mestic Science by the members of the
Oregon Agricultural College faculty. In
the afternoons horticultural experts
will deliver lectures.

Friday, July 25, will be "Oregon Man
ufacturers' Day," and the entire after
noon will be devoted, to addresses by
manufacturers from Portland and other
cities.

On Tuesday evening the Upper Val
ley players will give an amateur per
formance, 'A Box of Monkeys." On
Wednesday night the Chautauqua ball
will be held. On Thursday night there
will be a programme of classical musi
by local talent. On Friday night local
vaudeville talent will be presented. Th
last evening will be devoted to a prod uc
tlon of "The Mikado." which is now be
!ng prepared by Professor J. A Eppiug

land Mrs. - enney.
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HAVE YOU.
A"LION"IN
YOUR HOM1

?

18 MEDIUM-SIZE- D HOMES,

COPPER
FIN-

ISHED.

LET US SHOW TOU ONE. WE DEMONSTRATE THEM IN OUR STOVE DEPARTMENT IN
BASEMENT.

AND
GAS WATER

PROMPT EFFICIENT SERVICE
HOT "QUICK AS A WINK"

IN BATHROOM
IN KITCHEN
IN THE LAUNDRY
IN THE SICKROOM
IN THE

A HANDSOME ' f SERVANT," AT
A TURN OF THE FAUCET WILL
A COPIOUS, UNENDING STREAM OF
CLEAN, PURE HOT INSTANTLY

ECONOMIC ALLY. CALL AND SEE
THEM

HONEYMAN HARDWARE
FOURTH AT

BACON SUSTAINS GARY

STEEIi CHAIRMAN IBC DARED TO
OPPOSE POOLS.

Says Corporation
Policy "Was Opposed to That

of Schwab and Corey.

NEW YORK. June 14.
dor Bacon, a director in the United
States Steel Corporation, today, in the
hearing of the Governments suit to
dissolve the corporation, corroborated
the previous testimony of Judge Crary
that the of the corporation
never discussed the idea of obtaining

monopoly or suppressing compe Un
ion.
"Judge Gary, chairman of the cor

poration, has carried out Mr. Morgan's
ideas, said Mr. Bacon. He has aboi- -
shed destructive and has

been responsible for new conditions In
other industries as well as in steel.

'Did Mr. Morgan, who took part m
the formation of the United States
Steel Corporation, take part in the for-
mation of the Northern Securities Com
pany?" asked Henry E. Colton, of coun
sel for the Government.

"Yes."
"And the Northern Securities Com

pany was dissolved?'
"Yea."
Mr. Bacon admitted that the main

tenance of pools was "probably" not
contrary to the policy of Charles M.
Schwab and William E. Cory, former
presidents of the Steel Corporation, but
uslsted tnat the policy of the corpora

tion itself and that of Judge Gary was
emphatically against them.

Mrs. XeIHe V. Noble Tead.
Mrs. Nellie V. Nobla died suddenly

of heart trouble last night at her home
at 32 East street. She
had been 8 resident of Portland for
several years, coming here from Gar-
field, Wash., where the bodv .will be
taken. She is survived by two sons
Walter P. Noble, of Garfield, and Wil- -

R. Noble, of Portland and two
daughters Mrs. G. W. Manning, of
Garfield, and Mrs. F. L. Smith, of Ice
land. Or.

Death Strikes Cleveland Golfer.
CLEVELAND, O., June 14. Owing: to

the death last night of one of Its mem-
bers, 6. Steeling- McMillln. the Cleve-
land Country Club golf team withdrew
from the competition for the Tom Mor- -

Had Serious Lung

mil
iisS1

Trouble Now Well
It Is surorisinK that tliere exists much

skepticism as to the possibility of & per
son recovering: ironi severe bun k i rouuw
tv hen there axe so many reports of com-
plete recoveries brought about through the
use of Eckman's Alterative. This Is
remedy for the throat and lungs;, which
should be invest israted by every sufferer.
Read of this case:

1619 Susquehanna Ave., Phila., Pa.
lfv Dear Sir: For two years I was af

flicted with hemorrhages of the lungs, and
In February of 1902 I was 1 taken with a
severe attack of pneumonia. When 1 re
covered sufficiently to walk about the
house I was left with a frightful backing
cough, which no medicine I had taken
could alleviate. It was at this time.
March, 1902. that I started taking Eck-
man's Alterative. In a. short time my
cough was gone and I was pronounced well.
Since that time I have had two alight
attacks of pneumonia, and I have resorted
to no other medicine to effect a recovery.
I cannot speak too highly for the good It
has done."(Signed) HOWARD L. KLOTZ.

( Ahove abbreviated ; more on request.)
Eckman's Alterative has been proven by

many years' test to be most efficacious in
cases of severe Throat and Lung Affections,
Bronchitie. Bronchial Asthma. Stubborn
Colds and in upbuilding the system. Vtoe
not contain narcotics, poisons or habit-formin- g

drugs. For sale by The Owl Drug Co,
a r, l nther iMdlnz d'ni .rariKts Write the
Eckman Iaboratorv. Philadelphia, pa., for
booklet telling of recoveries and additional
evidence.

DR. GUNN'S
Blood and Nerve Tonic

Acts like a food to the blood, brain and serves
where tne vitality Has become low oy over
work, worry, disease or any other cause. Fills
tne annvelea arteries witn pure, ncn, oiooa,
increases the circulation and forces new life.
now er and strength into even' Dart of the body.
7Se- - a Hot, live 3.00 Write um about Tour e.Dr.s-'fcO.- K. 10th St. Philadelphia. Pa,

THE "LION" TANK
WATER HEATER

IS THE IDEAL HEATER

FOR OR SMALL
AND WILL SUPPLY THE HOUSE WITH
HOT WATER AT VERY LITTLE EXPENSE.
HAS HEATING COILS, PATENT
BURNER AND IS HANDSOMELY

ITS COST IS LOW.

THE

"PITTSBURG "BUNGALOW"
AUTOMATIC

HEATER

AND
WATER

THE
THE

NURSERY

SILENT
SUPPLY

WATER
AND

DEMONSTRATED.

COMPANY
ALDER

organizers

competition

Eighty-firs- t

ns memorial trophy, scheduled for
Monday, June 18. McMillln was well

known as a sportsman and hunter of
big game.

Attention, Nobles!
A A. O. N. M. S.

AX KADER TEMPLE
PILGRIMAGE TO SPOKANE

FOR
SHRINERS' DAY

THE SPOKANE POW WOW

SPECIAL
TRAIN

&

8 A. M.
2 A. M.

12 M.

In)

Consisting of Electric Lighted
Drawing-room- , Sleeping Cars, Din-
ing Car and Observation Parlor Car.

SPOKANE, PORTLAND SEATTLE R'Y
Leave Portland, 10 P. M.f Tuesday, June 17

North Bank Station
Arrive Spokane Wednesday
Leave Spokane Thursday
Arrive Portland Thursday

Arab Patrol and Al Kader Band vd
accompany the party. Nobles and
ladies of thejr families are requested
to make early arrangements at SM P. fc

S. City Ticket Office, 5th and Stark Sts.

$19.95 ROUND TRIP
Including Sleeping Car

Meals vrill be served in dining car en route and at Spokane.
D. G. TOMASINI, Potentate.

Aged Brothers in Good Health

Mr. JOHN HENLEY, Sr., 89 years old. and Mr. WM. HENLEY. So years old.
Mr. John Henley. Sr.. In a recent letter said: 'I have been using ruffy'a

Pure MaJt Whiskey for the past 9 years and I have been enjoying good health.
I am S years old and I cannot say too much in favor of Duffy's Pure MaltWhiskey, which Is a good medicine."

Mr. Wm. Henley writes: "I take pleasure in recommending; Duffy's PureMalt Whiskey to all old people. I have been using it for 11 years. I am 85 years
old and I find It a great blessing and I intend to use It as long as 1 live."

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
The exDertence of both these men Is similar to that of thouaanrlR ,.r

and women who have been brought back to a state of health and vigor by uaineDuffy's Pure Malt Whiskey as directed. Many learn its iGXtl&sgreat meoinnni vaiue um irom ineir own ramuy autioi.Others read the testimonials of those who are so grateful
to Duffy's that they wish to aid fellow sufferers.

" Be sure you iret Duffy-- lt reliable.
Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY by most druggists,

grocers and dealers, at $1.00 a large bottle. Our advice and
a valuable- medical booklet on request.

XJm Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.


